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Welina mai from Native Hawaiian Student Services!
Our programs and services are designed to support the approximately 2,600 Hawaiian students at 
the University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa, the largest body of Hawaiian students in any post-secondary 
educational institution in the world. Our 1,900 undergraduate and almost 700 graduate Hawaiian 
students (including 135 PhD students) are pursuing the 90 different majors available at our Research I 
institution.

Native Hawaiian Student Services (NHSS) prepares Hawaiian students to build upon a legacy of 
excellence, with creativity and confidence, in order to fulfill the kuleana of their time, thereby leading 
Hawaiʻi into a thriving, life affirming, de-occupied future. Our programs are designed to improve 
institutional access, student-faculty engagement, research, leadership, and success, by fostering 
Hawaiian identities and cultivating Hawaiian scholarship.

Growing Hawaiian leaders
Strengthening Hawaiain research

Empowering the Lāhui

As such, the learning outcomes we have articulated for our student program participants and the larger 
university are:

Our programs are designed to highlight the fact that higher education is not new for us, as we have 
always been scholars, scientists, navigators and leaders. Our students, then, are invited to continue 
our Hawaiian intellectual genealogy, side-by-side with other Hawaiian students and the over 100 
Hawaiian faculty on our campus. Throughout our programs and services, we create experiences 
that intentionally engage Hawaiian identity because we believe it is integral to supporting student 
success. As such, we strive to provide co-curricular learning experiences that help to build leadership, 
life balance, and community among our students. Whether you are thinking about college, already 
in college, ready to return to college, or preparing to enter into the workforce we are here to help 
you succeed. We strive to provide you with a variety of opportunities to engage in higher education 
wherever you happen to be on your educational journey.

Please do not hesitate to reach out to us if we can answer any questions or help you navigate the 
campus and its resources. We are here to support you!

Ke aloha nō!

• Students recognize they are a part of and have kuleana to continue a legacy of 
 Hawaiian intellectual and professional excellence.
• Students are able to recognize social, economic and political contradictions and take 
 action to provide informed solutions.
• Students access institutional resources and support services and are able to navigate 
 the University system and the degrees offered within–from “K” through Kuleana.
• Students actualize the concept of aloha ʻāina as a methodology for their research for 
 moving Hawaiʻi toward a life-affirming de-occupied future.
• University system acknowledges (and is materially committed to) its complicity in the 
 occupation of Hawaiʻi and the institutional barriers that have resulted in limited 
 access to higher education for Hawaiian students.
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“Na wai hoʻi ka ʻole o ke akamai, he alanui i maʻa i ka hele ʻia e oʻu mau mākua?”
Who would not be wise on a path treaded by my parents and ancestors?

- ʻIolani Liholiho, Kamehameha II

A Native Hawaiian Guidebook to UH Mānoa



There are approximately 
3,000 Native Hawaiian 

students & over 100 
Native Hawaiian faculty 
on campus at UH Mānoa.

funding your 
education

Free Application for Federal Student Aid
Application Opens: October 1st
Priority Deadline for UHM: March 1st*
UHM Code: 001610
http://www.fafsa.ed.gov

Hawaiʻi Community Foundation
Financial & merit-based scholasrhips
http://www.hawaiicommunityfoundation.org/

Nā Hoʻokama a Pauahi (Kamehameha)
Financial need-based scholarship
http://www.ksbe.edu/finaid/

ʻImi Naʻauao Scholarship (Grad students)
https://apps.ksbe.edu/financialaid/post-high/iminaauao/

Ke Aliʻi Pauahi Foundation
Financial need & merit-based scholarship
http://www.pauahi.org/

Estimated Cost of Attendance for 
the University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa
Tuition:

University Fees:

Books & Supplies:

Room & Board:
(for students living on campus)

Personal Expenses:

Total:

$11,088

$882

$1,012

$13,673

$2,954

$29,609*
*estimated cost of attendance 

based on in-state tuition

UH Mānoa Student Scholarships (STAR)*
Scholarships based on financial need, merit based & 
depatment (major) based scholarships & grants at UH 
Mānoa
http://www.star.hawaii.edu/scholarship

University of Hawaii Foundation
http://www.uhfoundation.org

UH Financial Aid Scholarships
http://www.hawaii.edu/fas/fasa.php

UH Mānoa Kua’ana Tuition Waiver
Financial Need-based scholarships
http://www.hawaii.edu/kuaana/

Papa Ola Lokahi - Native Hawaiian Health Scholarship 
(for students interested in Health)
http://nhhsp.org

Manawa Kūpono Native Hawaiian Scholarship
Financial need-based scholarship
manawa.kupono@hawaii.edu



student resources 
at uh mānoa

Kuaʻana Native Hawaiian Student 
Development Services
2600 Campus Rd, QLCSS Room 211
Honolulu, HI 96822
(808) 956-5945
kuaana@hawaii.edu
https://hawaii.edu/kuaana/
Services: UHM tuition waiver, mālama ʻāina 
opportunities, advising for Kuaʻana students.

Native Hawaiian Science Engineering 
Mentorship Program
College of Engineering
2540 Dole Street, Holmes Hall 250
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
(808) 956-2289
nhsemp@hawaii.edu
http://nhsemp.eng.hawaii.edu
Services: Bridge program, book stipend, community 
engagement opportunities.

SOEST Maile Mentoring Bridge 
maile@soest.hawaii.edu
https://www.soest.hawaii.edu/maile/
Field Work, laboratory & research opportunities, 
mentorships, professional development, tutoring.

College of Social Sciences - ACCESS Room
DEAN Hall, Rm. 005/006
(808) 956-0661
http://www.socialsciences.hawaii.edu/departments/
access.html
Study lounge, internships & volunteer opportunities for 
College of Social Sciences students.

Ka Huli Ao Center for Excellence in 
Native Hawaiian Law
2515 Dole Street Honolulu, HI 96822
(808) 956-7966
https://www.law.hawaii.edu/kahuliao
LSAT prepartion, access to Hawaiian legal & historical 
materials, community outreach.

Institute of Hawaiian Language Research and Translation
2525 Correa Road, HIG 212
Honolulu, HI 96822
(808) 956-0289
ihlrt@hawaii.edu
http://ihlrt.seagrant.soest.hawaii.edu/

Puuhonua: Hale for Native Hawaiian 
Support (College of Education)
UH Manoa, Wist Hall
puuhonua@hawaii.edu
http://coe.hawaii.edu/admissions-advising/new-
student-support/puuhonua
Services: Academic advising, outreach.

Ike Ao Pono (for Nursing Students)
2528 McCarthy Mall, Webster Hall
Honolulu, HI 96822
(808) 956-5504
www.nursing.hawaii.edu/ikeaopono

JABSOM Dept. of Native Hawaiian Health
677 Ala Moana Blvd. Suite 1016B
Honolulu, HI 96813
(808) 692-1050
http://dnhh.hawaii.edu/
Services: Imi Hoola Post-Baccalaureate program, Native 
Hawaiian health resources.

Online Learning Academy (OLA)
https://manoa.hawaii.edu/ola/
Services: FREE one-on-one, online tutoring in math, 
science and writing for college students
Math & Science Tutoring (Mon - Fri: 1pm to 10pm; 
Sunday: 5pm to 10pm
Writing Services Hours: M - Sat 8am to 10pm

Mānoa Career Center
2600 Campus Rd, QLCSS Rm 212
careers@hawaii.edu
manoa.hawaii.edu/careercenter



Kekaulike Field School
5 days. 3 credits. 20 students. 

5 Kanaka Maoli kumu and leaders.
The Kekaulike Project is a collaborative initative between 
Native Hawaiian Student Services (NHSS) at the 
University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa as well as the University 
of Hawaiʻi at Maui College. This will be the second annual 
field school for the project, focusing on interrogating and 
exploring the term and concepts related to “ea Hawaiʻi.” 
This program helps address several goals of the Kekaulike 
project, including expanding culture-based and place-
based for-credit and co-curricular experiential learning 
opportunities for Native Hawaiian students at UH Maui 
and UH Mānoa, in ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi as well as ʻike/lāhui 
Hawaiʻi content and pedagogy, through field schools on 
Maui, Lānaʻi, Molokaʻi and Kahoʻolawe (Maui County).

Kekaulike Transfer Summer Bridge Program
 The Kekaulike Summer Bridge Program is a 
six-week summer program designed to prepare Native 
Hawaiian community college students for the transition 
to the University of Hawaii, Mānoa campus. Students 
will have the option to dorm on campus or commute to 
UH Mānoa (see Summer Bridge Program Tracks). The 
Kekaulike Summer Bridge Program has been specifically 
structured to support Native Hawaiian community college 
students in successfully completing their baccalaureate 
degree and beyond.

Lāhui Hawaiʻi Research Center Conferences
 The Lāhui Hawaiʻi Research Center (LHRC) is 
part of the Kekaulike project, which is a collaboration 
between the University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa Native 
Hawaiian Student Services and the University of Hawaiʻi 
Maui College Hawaiian Studies department. The Lāhui 
Hawaiʻi Research Center Student Conference provides 
a venue for undergraduate and graduate students to 
present and ideate on their scholarship and research. The 
first conference was held in September 2017 with over 
65 student presentations and over 300 attendees. NHSS 
Kekaulike is partnering with Mānoa Horizons for their 
upcoming Fall 2018 journal to feature Native Hawaiian 
undergraduate scholarship.

Hawaiian Youths Abroad
 After a 126 year hiatus, Native Hawaiian Student 
Services (NHSS) will attempt to restart a version of the 
“Hawaiian Youths Abroad” program this Summer 2018. 
With plans for study tours in future years, the program 
retraces the path of our ancestors abroad to engage 
students in international educational experiences and 
training around the world in service to our lāhui and 
ea. This year, Summer 2018, we will be partnering with 
a faculty member from the College of Education, Dr. 
Eōmailani Kukahiko (Curriculum Studies) to offer a 
9-credit summer institute focused on Hawaiian Kingdom 
aliʻi huakaʻi and diplomatic relationships in Europe.

Eia Mānoa & Kekaulike Summer Institutes
 The Eia Mānoa & Kekaulike Summer Institutes 
provide for-credit sheltered classes for incoming, 
transfer and continuing Hawaiian students to take 
courses as a cohort over the summer taught by Hawaiian 
instructors and with co-curricular support imbedded 
into the program itself. Earn credits toward your college 
track, and as a supplement, participate in co-curricular 
activities that will introduce you to student resources, 
prepare you with the necessary skills and tools for your 
first year in college, and build Hawaiian identity at UH 
Mānoa! Summer institute classes are offered at a discount 
rate of approximately $225 (the cost of books are not 
covered).

ʻŌiwi Undergraduate Research Fellowship
 The NHSS ʻŌiwi Undergraduate Research 
Fellowship provides paid research opportunities for 
Native Hawaiian undergraduates at UH Mānoa from all 
disciplines and majors. Developing student scholars is 
critical to Native Hawaiian Student Services’ mission to 
prepare students to build upon the legacy of excellence 
from our ancestors in order to be responsive to the 
needs and ʻauamo the kuleana of our time. Through 
this program students will develop research and critical 
thinking skills by working on a project under the 
mentorship of a faculty person. Each fellowship supports 
approximately 370 hours of paid project time for the 
student that should be worked throughout the course of 
the school year and that can extend through the summer, 
as well as a stipend for the faculty mentor.

native hawaiian
student services
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Ka Huli Ao: Center for Excellence in 
Native Hawaiian Law

 Huli means not only “turning,” as in turning 
towards the light, but also refers to the top of the kalo 
plant that is replanted to continue the growth of the next 
generation. Huli also means to search for, to seek, to study 
and explore. Ao means light, day, enlightenment, to dawn, 
and to come into consciousness.
 Ka Huli Ao Center for Excellence in Native 
Hawaiian Law inspires profound change through research, 
education, and awareness brought about by knowledge 
and understanding. As its name suggests, Ka Huli Ao 
enlightens the next generation in a traditional manner. 
It draws the best of Hawaiian culture and traditions to 
advance law and justice to better the greater community. 
It does so by supporting Native Hawaiian and other law 
students in their pursuit of careers in Native Hawaiian 
law; promoting scholarship that embraces Hawaiian 
history and culture; working in rural and Native Hawaiian 
communities to protect natural and cultural Indigenous 
resources, and collecting early Hawaiian legal and 
historical materials.

The Native Hawaiian Science & 
Engineering Mentorship Program

 The Native Hawaiian Science & Engineering 
Mentorship Program (NHSEMP) strives to provide 
support, opportunities, and community for underserved 
students (Hawaiian, Polynesian, Alaska Native, and Native 
American students in particular) in STEM fields. While 
a formal application is required, acceptance into the 
program will provide various avenues of assistance, to 
include:
— academic support through our learning community 
that revolves around tutoring and recitation sessions, 
peer mentoring, research opportunities, and advising and 
student services. NHSEMP also hosts a dedicated program 
study space that is accessible 24/7
— financial support through scholarships and stipends 
available on a semester basis, and financial advising
— networking and community building through general 
meetings, support to participate in local and national 
conferences, professional development and cultural 
capacity workshops, and huakaʻi
— service through participation in student projects, 
community service, and outreach events that help link 
STEM to local communities and encourage building skills 
in leadership, public speaking, and mentoring

These strategies help us to achieve our goal of creating 
leaders in Hawaiian, Pacific Island, and First Nations 
communities through academic excellence in STEM.

native hawaiian
serving programs

 Puʻuhonua aims to provide a sanctuary for Hawaiian students in the UH 
MānoaCollege of Education.  Our goal is to build and strengthen the foundation for 
future generations of Hawaiian educators by supporting students in gaining admission 
in to COE academic programs at UH Mānoa, at UH Community Colleges, at local high 
schools, and within the broader Hawaiian community.

Puʻuhonua: 
Native Hawaiian 
Student Support at the
College of Education

These programs represent 
just a few of the kīpuka for 
Native Hawaiian students 

on campus - many more exist 
to help you succeed. 



The Native Hawaiian Center of Excellence
John A. Burns School of Medicine

 The Native Hawaiian Center of Excellence 
(NHCOE) seeks to improve the health of Native Hawaiians 
through education, research, and community initiatives 
that enable Native Hawaiians to successfully pursue 
careers in medicine and other health professions. 
NHCOE activities focus on recruitment and retention 
of Native Hawaiian students into the health professions, 
faculty development, research, informational resources 
dissemination, and cultural competence training.
 NHCOE is committed to developing a competitive 
Native Hawaiian student applicant pool through 
collaborative efforts with colleges and high schools to 
develop programs that aim to increase the numbers of 
Native Hawaiian medical students.  During each year of 
the grant cycle, NHCOE builds a competitive applicant 
pool through two programs developed to specifically 
address the needs of Native Hawaiian students: The 
Native Hawaiian Student Pathway to Medicine Program 
(NHSPM) and the Native Hawaiian Interdisciplinary 
Health Program (NHIH) which provide Native Hawaiian 
undergraduate and post-graduate students with 
workshops, individualized academic and career guidance, 
peer support, and access to a mentoring network.  Cultural  
competency is an integral component of these programs.

ʻImi Hoʻōla Baccalaureate Program

 ʻImi Hoʻōla is a 12-month post-baccalaureate 
program in the Department of Native Hawaiian Health at 
the John A. Burns School of Medicine designed to provide 
educational opportunities to students from disadvantaged 
backgrounds who are deemed capable of succeeding in 
medical school. ʻImi Hoʻōla’s goal is to support diversity 
of the physician workforce and produce physicians 
who demonstrate a strong commitment to practice in 
underserved communities in Hawaiʻi and Pacific. 
Each school year, up to 12 students are selected to 
participate in this program. Upon successful completion 
they will matriculate into the MD program as first-
year medical students. The curriculum emphasizes the 
integration of concepts and principles in the sciences and 
humanities and further develops students’ communication 
and critical-thinking skills. Eligible individuals are from 
a disadvantaged socio-economic and/or educational 
background who have shown a commitment to serve in 
areas of need in Hawaiʻi and the U.S.Affiliated Pacific 
Islands.

native hawaiian
serving programs

“Ua lehulehu a manomano 
ka ʻikena a ka Hawaiʻi.”

Great and numerous is the 
knowledge of the Hawaiians.

- ʻŌlelo Noʻeau 2814



THE GENIUS OF 
OUR KŪPUNA

Dr. Noenoe K. Silva is a Professor of Political Science & Hawaiian Language 
and has contributed pivotal works to Kanaka intellectual history, including her 

books “Aloha Betrayed” and “The Power of the Steel-Tipped Pen.”

In Mānoa’s political science program we have a highly student-centered 
graduate program; our faculty strive to support students’ chosen 
topics of study; students have a say in policy development within the 
department; and graduate students sit on committees that recommend 
hires, decide on awards, create curriculum, and so forth.  Our faculty 
have supported, encouraged, taught, and graduated more Kanaka PhDs 
than any other single department on the Mānoa campus. We have two, 
and soon to be three, Kanaka ʻŌiwi professors who teach Hawaiian 
and Indigenous politics, along with Indigenous theory and research 
methods. This is a place where both Kanaka students and faculty can 
immerse themselves in Kanaka and other Indigenous scholarship, and 

then produce their own.

I love being able to teach what I have learned about the genius of our 
kūpuna. Nothing makes me happier than to see students successfully 
bring their ideas to fruition in theses, dissertations, and projects. I also 
love continually learning and sharing Indigenous research theory and 
methods with students. We are in a time where Indigenous scholars 
are changing the world of academia: describing, analyzing, producing, 
and publishing our own Indigenous theories and strategies for 

decolonization and resurgence of our own ways of life.





Dr. Kamanamaikalani Beamer, PhD, is an Assistant 
Professor in the Hui ʻĀina Momona program at 
the William S. Richardson School of Law and 
Hawaiian Studies at Hawaiʻinuiākea School of 
Hawaiian Knowledge.

 My work enables me to conduct research, design 
and teach courses, and mentor students in the multi-
disciplinary fields that converge around our kūpuna 
understandings of Aloha ʻĀina.  As an Associate Professor 
split between Kamakakūokalani Center for Hawaiian Studies 
in Hawaiʻinuiākea School of Hawaiian Knowledge and the 
Ka Huli Ao Center for Excellence in Native Hawaiian law 
in the William S. Richardson School of Law, my students 
engage in understanding the complex land tenure, resource 
management, and governance systems of our kūpuna that 
allowed our islands and communities to thrive in our islands 
prior to the illegal overthrow of the Hawaiian Kingdom. I have 
seen my students become leaders in their generation who 
understand the at times long path of justice for our people, 
lands, and resources.  They build upon the knowledge system 
of our kūpuna and use it to advance a vision for the future 
of our islands and planet while achieving Aloha ʻĀina today.  
Many of my students have moved into careers in resource 
management, government, and education.  Their courage 
and commitment to heal imperfect systems continue to 
inspire me.
 I love my work and its an honor to be a professor in a 
place that is on the cutting edge of sustainability, justice, and 
on the front lines of community empowerment and advocacy 
for ʻŌiwi.  I am most inspired by the courage, tenacity, and 
wiwoʻole of our leaders of the past and the way I see those 
qualities in many of my students and leaders in the Hawaiian 
Community today.  I am inspired that gift left by our kūpuna 
such as the philosophy of Aloha ʻĀina and the resource 
management paradigm of the Ahupuaʻa are providing 
answers to solve the local effects of Global Climate Change.  
We are in the midst of a global revolution and reawakening 
that will reshape people’s relationships to our planet’s 
resources; Aloha ʻĀina is a big part of that.
 I am also deeply inspired by my mentors and 
colleagues.  I have deep aloha for the mentors in the 
generations above me who have lived life to serve our people 
and create a better future for our islands.  I work alongside 
some of the most brilliant ʻŌiwi scholars on the planet here 
at UH Mānoa, they are a powerful group of thinkers and 
visionaries.  I am also inspired by our Hui ʻĀina Momona 
team of scholars and our mission of “enhancing Hawaiʻi’s 
ability to nourish ʻāina and people physically, intellectually, 
and spiritually through integrated scholarship and 
community engagement, manifesting aloha ʻāina.” It’s really 
important and fulfilling work; come to Mānoa and be a part 
of something amazing.

“We are in the midst 
of a global revolution 
and reawakening that 
will reshape people’s 

relationships to our 
planets resources; 

Aloha ʻĀina is a big part 
of that.”



“When you arrive, 
bring your ‘āina with 
you. Bring the voices 
and biases of your 
community. Bring your 
kūpuna, your deities, 
your shoreline, your loʻi, 
your ʻupena with you 
– and honor them by 
folding them into your 
education.”

William “Billy” Kinney is an undergraduate student in the English department from Hanalei, Kaua‘i.

 I grew up in a very rural, coastal community in a 
family of fisher people and paniolo. I was taken and raised 
by my elders, as a baby, and spent a large portion of my 
early years on the shoreline of Haleleʻa ahupuaʻa. I went 
under their care, their teachings, and carefully listened to 
their stories. It wasn’t till much later in life that I began 
to become heavily involved in community organizations, 
ethnographic work, mālama ʻāina efforts; fishery health 
and restoration projects.
 Upon completing an A.A. degree in Hawaiian 
Studies at Kauaʻi Community College, I shopped around 
for university programs that would highlight my gifts 
and strengthen my skill sets. I wanted to connect deeper, 
academically, to a larger “hive” of Hawaiian scholars and 
tackle higher education in ways that would require me 
to seek cross-disciplinary proficiency. I knew I wanted to 
stay within the pae ʻāina, and I hoped to stay close to my 
community while building a greater network. So, I applied 
to the English Department at UH Mānoa in 2017, and that 
allowed me to remain within my interests but also give me 
access to Hawai‘inuiākea courses, the School of Hawaiian 
Knowledge, at Kamakakūokalani.
 In order for us to continue the work that we do 
in our communities I find it important for us to be able 

to fully understand, explicate, and control the language 
that is used, in whatever situations they may be used in 
– either by us or others. Also, I feel that the tradition of 
designing and telling our stories are not just important to 
the tradition of Hawaiian moʻolelo and mele, but crucial 
to shape the way we elevate our narratives – contemporary 
stories – and advocate for our communities. The English 
Department has been revealing and beneficial to my 
personal development as a storyteller. It has been an 
incredibly rewarding experience to interact with, engage, 
and be under the instruction of Hawaiian professors of 
English, literature, and poetry. My pilina with words has 
never been stronger.
 It was imperative for me, going into a field, to rely 
on my community’s ways of knowing, being, and honoring 
relationships. The ‘āina; people and places that feed me 
physically, spiritually, and emotionally is at the core of 
my scholarship. Being in my mid-30s and having certain 
life experiences has aided me in deepening my focus and 
refining my ideas. My advice for any Hawaiian; city-dweller 
or kuaʻāina, young or old, thinking about returning to 
school is that you honor who you are and where you come 
from. 





FROM MICROBES 
TO MEA ‘AI

Dr. Kiana Frank shares her experiences 
as a kanaka scientist in the 21st century.



Dr. Kiana Laieikawai Frank is a native of 
Kailua, Ko‘olaupoko, O‘ahu; a microbiologist; 
and an Assistant Professor at UH Mānoa’s Pacific 
Biosciences Research Center at the Kewalo Marine 
Laboratory. 

 I would argue that I’ve been working in science my 
entire life. I was born a scientist.  The process of science—
observation and experimentation—is how I connect with 
my place and my culture, and I fostered that scientific 
inquiry as a young child playing in the mud of Kawainui 
marsh. I grew up in the ahupua‘a of Kailua with my toes 
in the mud, romping around the wetlands of Kawainui 
marsh–my playground. I was an inquisitive young explorer 
actively engaged in ka hana ‘imi na‘auao (the process of 
seeking knowledge) without the fear of getting dirty in the 
process. I was fascinated by the mo‘olelo of the lepo ‘ai ‘ia–
the edible mud of Kawainui–that fed Kamehameha’s brave 
band of warriors during the battle of Nu‘uanu. My great-
grandmother would tell me that the lepo was just as delicious 
as the freshest and sweetest poi I had ever tasted, but the 
only way to harvest it was to be incredibly quiet. If I uttered 
even a single word, the edible lepo would hide from me and 
never be found. Since my grandma’s house sat at the edge 
of the marsh, I had the access and ambition to investigate. 

With a notebook in one hand and a shovel in the other, 
I spent many silent summer days tasting mud and 
characterizing the many colors and consistencies that 
were definitely not delicious. 
 My primary duty as a scientist is to contribute 
to the progress and advancement of scientific 
knowledge. As such – my job is to ask questions, to 
seek answers, and to share stories built on observation 
and experimentation.  I study microorganisms in 
our ahupua‘a ecosystems and the role they play in 
shaping the functionality of that ‘āina–microbes to 
mea ‘ai.  I believe that my kuleana as a kanaka research 
scientist is to perpetuate place-based knowledge 
and ecological-based studies that foster values and 
concepts of traditional management by integrating with 
contemporary technology and scientific knowledge 
systems. My kuleana as a kanaka professor is to 
provide my haumāna with knowledge and practical 
skills, encourage their intellectual curiosity, engender 
connections between their work and their community, 
and fully engage them in the process of science.
 I believe that it is my kuleana to help elevate 
the level of Native Hawaiian Science and transform 
the perception of science in our communities. I believe 
that science is an important tool in our community, 
not only to drive data-based policy, but to advance our 
understanding of our place and how we fit into that 
place. We need to engender indigenous scientists that 
have deep connections to their place and the kuleana to 
protect them. This not only builds our representation 
in STEM fields, but also builds capacity to put skilled 
Hawaiians “at the table”, grants us more independence 
as a people and enables our ability to implement novel 
sustainable practices that align with our values. We 
must reclaim our identity as scientists. Our culture 
and our practices are based off of kilo and the scientific 
method. Science is not this foreign western construct, 
it’s what we’ve always done, it’s a part of who we are. We 
need our communities to recognize that science is not 
separate from our culture and our identity but rather, 
science is a strength of our indigenous culture.
 Kanaka ‘ōiwi scientists bring so much 
more to this industry than our contemporaries 
because we stand on the shoulders of our ancestors, 
building off generations of assimilated ecological 
knowledge strengthening our hypothesis, refining 
our experimental designs, and enabling more holistic 
conclusions. That spiritual/ancestral layer that is absent 
in majority of Western Science practices connects 
us more deeply to our place of study, fosters deeper 
understandings, perpetuates pono practices, cultivates 
stronger relationships and enables us to communicate 
our work with the community more effectively. 



“I identify as a storyteller. I weave stories with 
science to explain the world around me from micro 
to macro scales - advancing our understanding of 
how we fit into and influence our place.”

 I chose a career in research because Hawai‘i’s future 
requires skilled local and indigenous individuals that can 
bring contemporary science and technology to bear on 
problems such as coastal resource management, fresh water 
management, and alternative energy that reflect the values 
of our local Hawaiian community.
 To ‘auamo this kuleana means more than just being 
an awesome, well-published scientist who happens to also 
be kanaka maoli (the University’s perspective of success) - it 
means transforming how we do science and innovating how 
we share and communicate science of today and of the past.  
I am humbled by this kuleana, and approach it with feet 
firmly planted in the ‘āina, eyes looking to the past, a spirit 
guided by my kupuna, a heart full of aloha, hands willing 
to hana and a mind to ‘imi i ke kumu.  I am immersed in 
a values-driven interdisciplinary research program that 
integrates biology, geochemistry, and ‘ike kupuna to address 
globally relevant questions that are directly applicable 
within our backyards. My research helps to understand 
the connectivity from microbe to mea ‘ai  to promote the 
restoration and sustainability of Hawaii’s agricultural and 
coastal marine resources. I use contemporary techniques 
to interpret scientific observations encoded in our mo‘olelo 
to help show connections between our stories and the 
meanings behind it. I identify as a storyteller. I weave stories 
with science to explain the world around me from micro 
to macro scales - advancing our understanding of how we 
fit into and influence our place. It is my kuleana to share 
these stories with my community and the world. My current 
passion project is innovating the way we share and teach 
science - through context specific, place-based, culturally 
grounded, values based dance expressions - connecting 
science back to ‘āina and engaging haumāna, ‘ohana and 
lāhui in fun, accessible and relatable science education.



 My area in Kamakakūokalani Center for Hawaiian 
Studies is Hālau o Laka, which encompasses Native 
Hawaiian creative expression. Creative expression isn’t 
only visual; it could be music, it could be hula, it could 
be poetry, it could be performances. What’s important for 
our students is that it allows a more balanced and rounder 
way of seeing the world, instead of just through textbooks 
or lectures. The important part of this program, especially 
what I teach within our customary practices, are hands-on; 
and to look at cultural practitioners, because it’s important 
to not only talk about our ʻike, but to practice it.
 Learning, the word aʻo, works in both directions - 
it’s mai and aku. You teach and learn at the same time, and 
so does the student. I’m learning just as much from the 
students as students are learning from each other in the 
class, and from observing and being in this environment. 
I don’t believe that one stops learning; education is life-
long, and I think it’s not just coming out of academia. 
We learn in all kinds of situations, from life experiences. 
I’m creating an environment to allow for aʻo aku and aʻo 
mai, that exchange of learning. That is what I believe to 
be a very native way of seeing the world; that’s why I like 
to create this environment, to allow the students to see 
how culture is passed in different ways. I think the whole 
notion of teaching and learning is all one.

Maile Andrade is a multimedia artist and has a MFA in Ceramics/Fiber from the University of 
Hawaiʻi-Mānoa, and is a Professor at the Kamakakūokalani Center for Hawaiian Studies.

“It’s important for our Hawaiian students to make a 
connection to their kūpuna; not only through ʻike 
of academia, but I see our customary practices as a 
whole different ʻike that has many, many lessons of 

how we see the world and exist in it.”

A‘O AKU, A‘O MAI
Maile Andrade and Dr. Kāwika Tengan talk about “aʻo aku, aʻo mai,” the 
interconnectedness of teaching and learning, and how that affects their roles 

as professors on this campus.



 The Departments of Ethnic Studies and 
Anthropology offer students a powerful set of tools for 
thinking about culture, identity, and society.  Born of the 
revolutions of the 1960s and ‘70s, Ethnic Studies continues 
to connect classroom with community as we teach, 
research, and engage numerous social justice movements.  
Anthropology provides a unique global and historical 
perspective on humankind, with special attention to 
Indigenous peoples and places.  Native Hawaiian students 
in Ethnic Studies learn not only about their own histories 
in our Hawaiian-focused courses, but also their possible 
futures in relation to other ethnic groups in Hawai‘i and 
Oceanic nations in the Pacific.  Those interested in caring 
for wahi kupuna (ancestral places) and documenting the 
voices of our living kūpuna (elders) acquire important 
research methods in our archaeology and anthropology 
classes, a number of which include hands-on field work.  
Some of the unique opportunities in both departments 
include land restoration work on Kanaloa Kaho‘olawe with 
the Protect Kaho‘olawe ‘Ohana, canoe-building in Pālolo 
with the Program for Civic Engagement, and oral history 
documentation in the North Shore Field School and the 
Center for Oral History.
 As an ‘Ōiwi educator, it is my kuleana 
(responsibility) to challenge our Native Hawaiian students 

and communities to gain the intellectual skills and courage 
they will need to practice a sovereignty of the mind.  By 
this I refer to a process where unanticipated discoveries 
empower people to ask even harder questions as their sense 
of the possible expands.  My greatest joy is to see students’ 
eyes light up after they learn to view their world in a new 
way—an shift that occurs when they re-forge ancestral 
connections to land and community.  On these occasions, 
my students teach me anew the meaning of the phrase 
“a‘o aku, a‘o mai,” which describes an interdependence of 
teaching (a‘o aku) and learning (a‘o mai).  As we all relearn 
and reteach our histories and futures of being sovereign, I 
am inspired by these relational experiences of education 
that so powerfully regenerate our lāhui (nation).

Dr. Ty Kawika Tengan, PhD, is an Associate Professor of
 Anthropology and Ethnic Studies at the College of Social Sciences.



Anianikū Chong is an undergraduate 
student from Waimea, Hawaiʻi majoring 
in Art. He produced a series of images 
illustrating the connection between 
kanaka & Hāloa, one of which appears as 
the cover image for this publication.

 Initially, I chose Mānoa because I really 
wanted to get into the UHM Art program. It was 
a place I felt I could grow and develop my skill 
as an artist in the field of photography. Since 
attending Mānoa, my journey here has led me 
to the NHSS ʻOiwi Undergraduate Research 
Assistant Fellowship, working as an Indigenous 
Creative Storyteller and pursuing a double major 
in Hawaiian Studies and Studio Art. 
 My kuleana to my ʻohana, my community 
and the lāhui is what inspires me to continue my 
education. It is both a responsibility and privilege 
to be here and learn as much as I can so that I 
can one day share and give back to the places and 
people to whom I owe this privilege.
 Before I came to UHM I knew I would 
be getting into the Art Program because I was 
determined/passionate in learning how to better 
express myself creatively through different 
mediums of art. One of the most rewarding 
experiences of this program was being able to 
experience my first time working in a darkroom 
and developing film. Living in a time filled with the 
latest technology, social media and the relentless 
pace of the digital world it was a breath of fresh air 
to go back to the old fashioned film cameras and 
develop tangible photos that I could hang up and 
frame. 
 Once I got into UHM I took a Hawaiian 
Studies Introduction class that reignited my 
interest in Hawaiian history and language. It was 
from this introduction class that I had the idea 
kuʻi (to join, stitch, connect or unite) my passion 
for art with my desire to learn my Hawaiian 
culture. From that moment on I was committed 
to merging the two together in hopes of using 
my art as a way to creatively tell the stories of my 
Hawaiian culture. The most rewarding experience 
for me in the Hawaiian Studies program has been 
being able to reconnect the pieces of the our past 
with the present so that we can better navigate the 
future.

“My kuleana to 
my ʻohana, my 
community and the 
lāhui is what inspires 
me to continue my 
education.”



Dr. Kainoa Revilla, PhD, RD, LDN, is an 
Assistant Professor at the College of Tropical 
Agriculture and Human Resources.

 Aloha mai kākou! My name is Kainoa Revilla 
and I am a faculty member in the Food Science and 
Human Nutrition and Dietetics Degree Programs. I am 
also a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist. I love the field 
of Dietetics and Nutrition because it affects us every day, 
multiple times a day, as we all have to eat! Food is so many 
things, it is satisfying, life-sustaining, and a representation 
of whom we are as individuals. Food is more than just its 
nutrient building blocks but it carries the stories of our 
families and our lāhui. It is often the centerpiece of our 
gatherings and the many recollections we hold with the 
ones we love. Food is a powerful tool, it can be used to 
motivate and empower. It is a driver of long term health 
and well-being.
 The Food Science and Human Nutrition and 
Dietetics Degree Programs prepare students for diverse 
careers in food industry, healthcare and fitness facilities, 

hospitals, nutrition education and communication 
enterprises, government or private-sector food and 
nutrition agencies, science related research laboratories 
and science education, among others. Students learn 
valuable problem-solving skills, approaches to critical 
thinking, in addition to basic principles of the field. I am 
honored to be a member of the lāhui training our future 
generations working to improve our health through food.
 My inspiration comes from the students I get to 
work with every day. It is so rewarding to see the “light bulb 
moment” when a student transitions from being unsure of 
what they want to do to knowing that the field of dietetics 
and nutrition was the right choice.
 In addition, unfortunately, there are not enough 
Registered Dietitian Nutritionists who are Native Hawaiian 
serving the lāhui. My goal is to change that – to empower 
more Native Hawaiian students to become Registered 
Dietitian Nutritionist and achieving advanced training. 
The work that I do every day contributes to a model 
of teaching Dietetics and Nutrition in a manner more 
relevant to Hawai‘i and the communities we serve.



Dr. Erin Kahunawai Wright, PhD, is 
an Assistant Professor of Educational 
Administration at the College of Education.

 Educational Administration (EDEA) is a graduate 
program for students passionate about education outside 
of serving as a classroom teacher. We are committed to 
strengthening our public education system (K - higher 
ed.) by preparing our students to become transformative 
leaders in educational organizations, whether they are 
student affairs professionals or school principals.  We 
have two Kanaka faculty in my department and we work 
independently and collaboratively on research about 
and with our Kanaka in higher education, so we would 
love more Kanaka students in our department to work 
with us.  Finally, I’d like to say we’re a very student-
centered department. You’ll find us in our offices nearly 
every weekday always open to meeting with students, we 
organize student programs, and provide different kinds 
of student and professional development opportunities 
like conference travel and research engagement.  If 
you want to make a career of the kinds of work Native 
Hawaiian Student Services does, think planning 
Freshman Orientation would be fun, or are intrigued 
by the idea of an Indigenous serving university, EDEA 
is a great program to help prepare you for those kinds of 
work.
 My inspiration to hoʻomau in this arena is the 
potential of higher education to contribute kanaka by 
kanaka to the liberation of our lāhui.  As a Hawaiian 

“My inspiration to 
hoʻomau in this arena is 

the potential of higher 
education to contribute 
kanaka by kanaka to the 
liberation of our lāhui.”

Studies graduate, the greatest lesson I learned was to think 
about my life in terms of kuleana. What would be my 
kuleana to our lāhui because I was one of the privileged 
ones who managed to successfully navigate higher 
education? For me, supporting Kanaka to and through 
higher education has been that kuleana for the last 20 years 
although the ways in which I attended to this kuleana were 
diverse. Currently, my role is to provide the support for our 
students, many of whom already work in public education 
settings, to consider, build, and practice liberatory higher 
education for the health of our lāhui and Hawaiʻi.

There are 358 Native 
Hawaiian undergraduate 

& graduate students 
majoring in Education. 



 While I work in several graduate programs, I find them 
valuable in different ways. In the MEdT, Hawaiian Immersion 
licensure program, there is a clear articulation of where our 
ancestral knowledge meets the need for transformative praxis. 
Working with students that have learned Hawaiian as a second 
language and have committed their work to the education 
of next generations of keiki is inspirational. I continue to be 
impressed with the way the worldview of both my UH students 
and their students are so intentionally impacted by Hawaiian 
teachers, schools, and curriculum, that may not have been 
previously available to generations of Hawaiians. Whilst I 
know that we have far to go to create quality education for all 
Hawaiian students, I am encouraged in our trajectory.
 I find that most of my inspiration comes from my 
students, having a presence here at the university means that 
I am able to advocate for courses and programs for students 
that may not have been inviting for them.  As schools are 
so intimately connected with each community it has been 
inspiring to see the growth in my students’ learning as they are 
working in schools across the state.

Dr. Eōmailani Kūkahiko, PhD is an Associate Specialist
 in Curriculum Studies at the College of Education.

“E kuhikuhi pono i nā au 
iki a me nā au nui o ka ̒ ike.”
Instruct well in the little and the large currents 
of knowledge. In teaching, do it well; the small 

details are as important as the large ones.

-ʻŌlelo Noʻeau 325



Aia lā i Koʻolau nā Pali Hāuliuli e Halehale mai ana i ka ulu wehiwehi o 
ka Uakea. E leha wale aku nā maka a kūmaka i ka ʻikena o nā liliko ʻōpua 
e haili ana i ka ʻiu kapu o Kānehoalani i ka moʻokapu o Hāloa, ʻo Kualoa 
kahi a ka uhu e māʻalo ai i ka maka. ʻAu aku ua uhu lā i nā kua mokumoku 
aʻo Heʻeia a me ka ua ̒ Āpuakea, i ka laʻi aʻo Mololani. Aloha nō ke anu o ke 
Koʻolau, i halihali ʻia e nā ʻohana manu o Hina Waikoliʻi mai Mōkapu ala 
a pae i Alele, e lele aʻe ke aloha iā ʻoukou e oʻu mau makamaka heluhelu. 
Ke aloha nō ia i puna i ka wai o Kahaluʻu, luana i ke kaunu awaiaulu o 
kuahiwi. He hiwahiwa hoʻi ke aloha o nā kupa, e lei ana iā ʻoukou i ka 
welina a ke aloha. Aloha nō kākou.
ʻO ke kō o ka pono o koʻu mau manaʻo e waiho nei i ʻaneʻi, ʻo ia nō koʻu 
komo ʻana i ka papahana ʻo Nā Koʻokoʻo i aʻo ʻia mai e Kumu Kāwika 
Tengan. He papahana nō hoʻi ia i kākoʻo ʻia e nei keʻena NHSS nei, a e 
lanakila ̒ ia nei e ke Kula Social Sciences. ̒ O ka pahuhopu o kēia papahana 
ka hoʻokalakala, ka paepae, ka hoʻomōhala, a me ka wae pono ʻana i nā 
“alakaʻi” o ka lāhui. He haʻawina hoʻokahi nō naʻe ua mau hanana a pau, 
a eia mai ka haʻina: E koʻo mau ke koʻokoʻo. E mimilo mau ana ke au o kā 
kākou holo ̒ ana, ̒ aʻohe he kanaka a he kupua paha e kuhi aku i kona kō, ̒ o 
ko kākou hiki hoʻokahi e ka makamaka, ʻo ia nō ke koʻo ʻana a i ke kō a ke 
au. Aia i kekahi ka uli o ka waʻa, ʻaʻohe a kākou mana i laila. ʻO kākou wale 
nō, ke waiho nei me kekahi a kekahi a he aho ke kākoʻo, aloha, a mālama 
kākou i kekahi i kekahi - e like nō me nā ʻōlelo aʻo a nā kūpuna.
 Eia mai au e haʻina ana i ka puana, e koʻo mau ke koʻo a mau loa. 
Inā nō ʻoe e manaʻo ana e lāhui ka Hawaiʻi, e aho nō ke komo ʻoe i ka 
papahana Nā Koʻokoʻo; e aʻo mai ʻoe i ia mea o ke koʻokoʻo, i paʻa pono ai 
iā ʻoe nā loina o ke koʻo ʻana, a i ʻike ai ʻoe i ke au nui a me ke au iki o ko 
Hawaiʻi. A laila nō ʻoe e ʻauamo ai i ke kuleana o ua mau au lā e kaʻaniniau 
ana. 

E ala mai, e uhaele mai, a e aloha mai.
E ala e Nā Koʻokoʻo o Mānoa ē.

ACROSS 
GENERATIONS

Hailiʻōpua Baker and her son, Kaipulaumakaniolono, represent the ways 
in which Native Hawaiians have thrived at the University of Hawaiʻi at 
Mānoa - and show how our successes as Hawaiians in academia can cross 

generational lines.

Kaipulaumakaniolono Baker is a kama of 
Kahaluʻu, Koʻolaupoko, Oʻahu, and is a 
dual major undergraduate in the Hawaiian 
language & English programs.



 The Hawaiian Theatre Program is a platform 
for us to honor our kūpuna by retelling our mo‘olelo 
as hana keaka. We empower our identity through 
these stories and through ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i. Personally 
it is very important for us to produce theatre that is 
relevant to our community and honors the history, 
language, traditions, and values of Kanaka Maoli. Over 
the past five years I’ve had the privilege of building 
this new program for our community creating space 
for the study, analysis, training, and practice of 
traditional and contemporary Hawaiian performance. 
The establishment of the Hawaiian Theatre Program 
guarantees regular hana keaka productions as a part 
of the Kennedy Theatre season. As a student in the 
theatre program 20+ years ago I was one of two Kanaka 
Maoli in the department and there were no classes or 
productions that reflected my reality or upbringing. I 
believe that part of my kuleana is to change that and 
to make sure that we are represented in the theatre 
curriculum, the productions, and all other aspects of 
the department. We need representation of Kanaka 
Maoli in every discipline across the university campus 
and I am grateful to have the opportunity to stand 
for our lāhui in the Department of Theatre and 
Dance. I encourage students to consider enrolling in 
a Hawaiian Theatre course or participating in a hana 
keaka production. The theatre is a great way to build 
your confidence, to express yourself, and to learn your 
history and language.  Fun Fact: The Masters of Fine 
Arts (MFA) in Hawaiian Theatre is the only Indigenous 
Theatre graduate degree of its kind in the world.
 My students have been a constant source of 
inspiration. Last year we graduated our first MFA in 
Hawaiian Theatre, Kau‘i Kaina, and I couldn’t be more 
proud of her achievements. Her thesis production 
Nā Kau a Hi‘iaka has had a profound impact on our 
community. Seeing the keiki in the audience enjoy the 
dialogue and actors on stage motivates and inspires me 
to create more hana keaka, to teach more haumāna, and 
to share more mo‘olelo. It is an incredibly rewarding 
feeling to watch the reactions of the keiki (and the 
makua) in the audience as they experience the play. I 
am also inspired by mo‘olelo; mo‘olelo told to me by 
my kūpuna or read in the nūpepa ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i.

“Fun Fact: The Masters 
of Fine Arts (MFA) in 

Hawaiian Theatre is the 
only Indigenous Theatre 

graduate degree of its kind 
in the world.”

Hailiʻōpua Baker, MFA  is an Associate Professor of Theatre, and 
serves as the Hawaiian Theatre Program Director.



E OLA MAU KA 
‘ŌLELO HAWAI‘I

The mother tongue of our kūpuna 
thrives at Mānoa.





ka waihona a ke aloha
 Mai ka pi‘ina a ka lā puka i Ha‘eha‘e a i ke one 
hinuhinu o Pu‘uwai, a ho‘i ke aloha i ka malu kī ka malu 
kukui o Kaho‘iwai, me kākou a pau loa ka welina o ke 
aloha! Huli a‘ela ku‘u mana‘o no kekahi ho‘oheno i haku 
‘ia na ka lima no‘iau o ko kākou Mō‘ī ‘o Kalākaua. A penei 
ia ho‘oheno:

“Ua noho au a kupa i ke alo
A kama‘āina lā i ka leo

Ka hi‘ona a ka mana‘o lā i laila
I ‘ane‘i

KA WAIHONA A KE ALOHA.”

 Ma ia mau lālani mele i puana ‘ia a‘e nei, ka 
pahuhopu ko‘iko‘i o Ka Waihona A Ke Aloha, ‘o ia ho‘i ka 
ho‘olala ‘ana i nā ‘ano papahana ho‘oheno mele, i pa‘a iho 
a pa‘a pono nā ‘ike o nā kupa o ka ‘āina i ka noho a kupa 

i ko lākou alo a i ka hele a kama‘āina ho‘i i ko lākou leo. 
Me ka mana‘o ho‘i, e welo ha‘aheo mau ai ka hi‘ona o ko 
lākou mau mana‘o, a e ho‘ona‘auao ‘ia ai ho‘i ka lehulehu. 
A no laila, i loko nō o nā makahiki he ‘umikumamālima i 
hala iho nei, ua ho‘olala ‘ia he ‘elima papahana ho‘oheno 
mele: Nā Mele o Hawai‘i Nei [12,988 mele i ho‘oili ‘ia mai 
nā pāleo kahiko mai], Ke Welo Mau Nei [17 kau, 94 hoa 
kipa & 103 hola i pa‘i wikiō ‘ia], Lā Mele [6 papahana, 24 
hoa kipa, 22 hui hīmeni kula ‘ōlelo Hawai‘i & 24 hola i pa‘i 
wikiō ‘ia], Ka Papa Mele Kauwela [598 mele & 206 hola i 
pa‘i wikiō ‘ia] a me Ho‘okani Mānoa [110 hui hīmeni & 101 
hola i pa‘i wikiō ‘ia]. Ma ia mau papahana ho‘oheno mele 
a me ia mau ‘ike i ho‘opa‘a ‘ia, ua kōkua a kāko‘o ‘ia nō ho‘i 
nā haumāna he nui wale o ke kula nui nei. A ‘a‘ole ‘o nā 
haumāna wale nō, akā, ‘o nā kumu, nā kula, nā loea hana 
lima no‘eau, nā kumu hula a me nā pu‘ukani pū nō ho‘i 
kekahi.

He kupa ʻo Dr. R. Keawe Lopes, Jr. no Nānākuli, Waiʻanae, Oʻahu, a he 
Hope Polopeka nō ʻo ia no Ke Keʻena ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi ʻo Kawaihuelani.

 He kupa nei Kumu ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi no kēlā ʻāina e ʻolu nahe 
maila i ke kolonahe a ke kaiāulu. I kēia mau lā, aia nō naʻe ʻo ia ke 
noho maila ma Pūʻahuʻula me kona ʻohana aloha nui ʻia. ʻO Tracie 
Kaʻōnohilani Farias kāna wahine a he ʻekolu a lāua kaikamāhine ʻo 
ia hoʻi ʻo Piʻikea, Kaʻōnohi, me Haweo. Ma Pūʻahuʻula e aʻo akula ua 
ʻo Keawe nei lāua ʻo kāna wahine aloha i kā lāua mau haumāna hula 
o Ka Lā ʻŌnohi Mai o Haʻehaʻe. ʻO Keawe hoʻi ka luna hoʻolaukaʻi no 
Ka Waihona A Ke Aloha, Ka Papahana Hoʻoheno Mele. He haumāna 
hula ʻo ia na Kimo Alama Keaulana. He lālā nō hoʻi ʻo Keawe no ka 
Papa Alakaʻi o Ka ʻAha Pūnana Leo.

KAWAIHUELANI 
center for hawaiian language



mauiakama
 Aloha mai kākou e nā hoa makamaka ʻōlelo 
Hawaiʻi mai ka piʻina a ka lā i Haʻehaʻe a i ka welona a ka 
lā i Lehua. ʻAuhea ʻoukou e nā mamo a Māui, ke kupua 
nāna i ʻahele i ka lā i ao ka lani a i maloʻo hoʻi ke kapa o ko 
Māui makuahine aloha, ̒ o Hina. E nā hoa hele o ke alanui 
kīkeʻekeʻe o Maui mai ka puka ʻana a ka lā i Haleakalā a 
holo aku a puni nā hono aʻo Piʻilani me ʻoukou ka welina 
a ke aloha.
 E inu a kena i nā wai ʻehā kaulana o nā hono aʻo 
Piʻilani ma ka hoʻomoana ʻōlelo makuahine i kapa ʻia ma 
ka inoa ʻo Mauiakama no ke aliʻi nui kaulana o Maui ʻo 
ia hoʻi ʻo Kamalālāwalu. E piha ana he 11 makahiki o ua 
hoʻomoana ala i kēia kauwela. Aia ana ʻo Mauiakama ma 
Maui mai ka lā 1 o Iune, he Pōʻalima a hiki aku i ka lā 7 o 
Iune, he Pōʻahā. E kipa ʻia ana nā wahi pana like ʻole mai 
kekahi pae a kekahi pae aku o Maui e nā kupa o ka ʻāina, 
nā haumāna kulanui, nā kumu, a me nā mānaleo. ʻOkoʻa 
kēlā me kēia hele ̒ ana akā o nā wahi hele pinepine ̒ ia ̒ o ia 
nō ʻo Kahakuloa, Palauea, a me Haneoʻo. He hoʻomoana 

ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi mālama ʻāina nō ia. Ma o ka hana lima 
ʻana ma ka loʻi, ka loko iʻa, ka māla ʻai, ke kahawai, a me 
ke kahakai e ʻike maka ʻia ai ka nani a e moni ʻia ai ka 
momona o ka ʻāina aloha.
 Ma o ka huakaʻi ̒ ana i nā wahi pana e hoʻomanaʻo 
ʻia ai hoʻi nā moʻolelo a me nā inoa o nā ̒ āina o Hawaiʻi nei. 
A pēlā nō hoʻi e mahalo ʻia ai ka ʻike kuʻuna a nā kūpuna i 
waiho mai ai i hoʻoilina waiwai lua ʻole no kākou, nā pua 
mae ʻole o nā kumu ʻike o ka wā ma mua. ʻAʻohe wā e 
poina ai ua mau moʻolelo hiwahiwa nei i nā kūpaʻa o ka 
ʻāina. Ke aloha ʻāina!

He Polopeka ̒ o Dr. Kapā Oliveira ma Kawaihuelani, Ke Keʻena ̒ Ōlelo Hawaiʻi 
ma ke kula nui o Hawaiʻi ma Mānoa.

 Ua hānau ʻia ʻo Kapāʻanaokalāokeola Oliveira ma Honolulu, 
Oʻahu a hānai ʻia ʻo ia ala ma Maui a me Oʻahu. I ko ia ala wā e ʻōpiopio 
ana, lele pinepine ̒ o ia i Maui i mea e kipa aku ai i kona ̒ ohana i nā hono 
aʻo Piʻilani. Noho ʻia nā ʻāina kuaʻāina e laʻa me Kahakuloa, Keʻanae/
Wailuanui, a me Pukalani. ʻOiai he mau kulāiwi kona ma Maui, pēlā nō 
i ulu mua ʻia ai kona aloha ʻāina. 
 ʻO ka papa ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi kāna papa mua loa i ke kulanui o 
Hawaiʻi ma Mānoa. Ma ka lā mua loa o ka hele kulanui ʻana komo ʻia 
nō ka papa ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi i ka hola 7:30 o ke kakahiaka. ʻAʻole nō ʻo ia 
i mahuʻi iki, he ala ka papa ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi e hoʻi aku ai ʻo ia ala i kona 
ʻāina aloha ʻo Maui. Eia kā, ma o ka papa ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi ʻo ia ala i hoʻi 
aku ai i ke alanui kīkeʻekeʻe o Maui ma o ka hoʻomoana ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi 
ma Kahakuloa a me Keʻanae/Wailuanui. A, i kona wā e aʻo aku ana i ka 
papa ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi ma ke ʻano he kumu, nāna nō i lawe aku i kāna poʻe 
haumāna i Maui e like hoʻi me ka hana a kāna mau kumu ma mua ona.
 He waiwai maoli nō ̒ o Mauiakama, ka huakaʻi a me ka hoʻomoana 
ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi aloha ʻāina a puni ʻo Maui. ʻO ka mea maʻamau, hilahila 
nā haumāna ma ka lā mua, eia naʻe ma hope o ka lā mua, waiho lākou 
i ka hilahila ma ka hale. Pēlā nō lākou e hoʻoikaika ai i ka ʻōlelo kanaka 
ʻana.



KAMAKAKŪOKALANI 
center for hawaiian studies

The Kamakakūokalani Center for Hawaiian Studies 
is named in honor of revered Kūpuna Gladys 
Kamakakūokalani ‘Ainoa Brandt who taught us: 

 In education, not anger, resides our future. 
     In education, not ignorance, resides our hope.
 In education, not fear, resides justice.
    -Gladys ʻAinoa Brandt

Kamakakūokalani Center for Hawaiian Studies inspires 
academic excellence, cultural integrity and political 
strength rooted in the Ea of our ancestors. 

Our mission is to achieve and maintain excellence in 
the pursuit of knowledge concerning the Native people 
of Hawai‘i, their origin, history, language, literature, 
religion, arts and sciences, interactions with their 
oceanic environment and other peoples; and to reveal, 
disseminate, and apply this knowledge for the betterment 
of all peoples.

Kamakakūokalani, its faculty, classes, and program, 
represents Hawaiian perspectives and knowledge within 
the larger academy. Thus, most courses are distinctive 
and taught nowhere else in the world. 

Our students’ are empowered by their studies  in 
language, history, literature, arts, and sciences. They 
serve the nation through leading Hawai‘i into a future 
in which Native Hawaiian people, their world views and 
their practices will be represented and sustained through 
practice by ever succeeding generations. 

Kamakakūokalani Offers Bachelor’s 
and Master’s of Art Degrees in Five 

Areas of Concentration

Hālau o Laka: 
Native Hawaiian Creative Expression

Kūkulu Aupuni: 
Envisioning the Nation

Kumu Kahiki: 
Comparative Hawai‘inuiākea and 

Indigenous Studies

Mālama ‘Āina: 
Hawaiian Perspectives on Resource 

Management

Mo‘olelo ‘Ōiwi: 
Native History and Literature





Native Hawaiian Student Services
2600 Campus Road, QLC Room 104 & 113

manoa.hawaii.edu/nhss 
nhss@hawaii.edu

808-956-4288


